
Two Rocks, 20 Constellation Entrance
START THE CAR!

Get your foot in the door of our coastal community within walking distance to the
stunning Indian Ocean, white sandy beaches, popular surfing, snorkeling and
fishing locations.

Tucked away in the new stage of the Atlantis Beach Estate, this modern coastal
home is just a short stroll from primary school, day care and medical centre with
an awesome park and playground at the end of the road.

Light and bright open plan design and a central kitchen with a large walk-in
pantry, stone island bench, 900mm oven and cook top.

This warm family space overlooks the extended undercover alfresco and low
maintenance rear garden.

For Sale
High $300,000's
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/QZQHHY
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Kelsie Leach
0433 431 854
kelsie@ljhtr.com.au
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SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Two Rocks
(08) 9561 1207



Master bedroom with walk-in robe, ensuite with his and hers vanities, big double
shower and private water closet.

All bedrooms with built-ins accommodated by the main bathroom with
separate shower, bath and stone top vanity adjacent to the laundry and private
water closet.

This is an ultra-convenient location with a lovely family friendly vibe.

With 100+ community groups within a 15km radius, there's no shortage of social
interaction and places to meet.

You'll be less than 1.5km from the Marina where you can grab a coffee at super
popular local haunt, Neptune's Cafe or enjoy fish n chips from The Pickled Herring
or a cold brew from The Tavern.

This is a great chance to secure your slice of our seaside paradise.

Investors will appreciate the stellar location and high yield value of a top quality
property such as this.

Be quick.

Call Kelsie Leach from LJ Hooker Two Rocks on 0433 431 854 today.

>> Our team at LJ Hooker are implementing measures for the health and safety of
clients and prospective buyers. Face masks will be required at open inspections
and private viewings <<

Disclaimer: The above information has been provided by sources we deem to be
reliable. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy.  All
interested parties should rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine the
accuracy of this information.
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More About this Property

Property ID QZQHHY
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 332 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Remote Garage
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Kelsie Leach 0433 431 854
Sales Consultant | kelsie@ljhtr.com.au

LJ Hooker Two Rocks (08) 9561 1207
Shop 13 10 Enterprise Avenue, Two Rocks WA 6037
tworocks.ljhooker.com.au | tworocks@ljh.com.au
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